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Accurate and clinically practical methods for measuring the progress of acute wound healing is necessary before
interventions designed to optimize and even accelerate acute wound healing can be applied. Complete wound
closure rates and operative wound closure severity are irrelevant to most acute wounds since most are closed at the
time of primary tissue repair and remain closed throughout healing. Analogous to chronic wound closure, the rate of
increase of incision tensile strength progressively decreases as time passes and 100% unwounded tissue strength is
never achieved making the endpoint definition of ‘‘healed’’ vague. Conceptualizing acute wound healing in terms
of its design elements with reintegration into a final outcome lends itself to the description of acute wound healing
as a mathematical trajectory. Frequently such an equation is a rate expressing the change in an acute healing
parameter, most often tensile strength, over time. Such an approach also normalizes misinterpretations in analysis or
errors in theory developed by measuring healing parameters at fixed points in time. Distributions of fractional strength
gain times (e.g., 85% normal strength) can be determined using statistical methodology similar that used for failure
time of survival analysis. Preclinical studies show that acute wound healing trajectories can be shifted to the left from
a ‘‘normal’’ or ‘‘impaired’’ curve to an accelerated or more ‘‘ideal’’ curve. A useful method for measuring acute
wound healing outcomes is therefore required before the basic science of acute wound healing is inevitably applied
to the problem of acute surgical wounds. (WOUND REP REG 2000;8:511–516)
Unlike chronic wounds, most acute wounds heal. The PTO2 Oxygen partial pressure
problem with acute wounds is that they take a long time
to heal, are meanwhile disabling, and most often result
in scar. The magnitude of the problem is emphasized by
the nearly 50 million surgical procedures performed each
vances, the incidence of fascial dehiscence, incisionalyear in the United States alone.1 Recovery from these
hernia formation, gastrointestinal anastamotic break-procedures conservatively required 250 million patient-
down, peritoneal adhesion formation, anastamotic stric-days in lost productivity and billions of dollars in lost or
ture, hypertrophic scar, and keloid, has not declinedsupplemented earnings. Surgical wound complications
substantially over the past 50 years of modern surgery.2obviously add to these numbers. Despite technical ad-
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more than 100,000 operations annually for recurrent in-
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and treat chronic wounds and attempting to adapt this the permanent extracellular matrix most often follow a
predictable temporal pattern. Deterrents to acute healingto the problem of acute wounds. Unfortunately, no uni-
versally acceptable method for measuring or describing increase the amount of time required for shifting the
acute wound from a predominantly inflammatory statechronic wound healing exists.3,4 Complete wound closure
rates and operative wound closure severity are irrelevant to a predominantly repair state. These include the
amount of wound contamination and infection, tissueto most acute wounds since most are closed at the time
of primary tissue repair and remain closed throughout perfusion, tissue type, presence of foreign bodies, and
host comorbidities.12 Accurately measuring the progres-healing. In addition, there are inherent ethical and practi-
cal difficulties in manipulating otherwise ‘‘normal’’ sion of acute wound healing is therefore further compli-
cated by the many variables that affect it. Acute tissuehuman acute wounds. Therefore, as acute wound therapy
enters the clinical realm, newer concepts will be needed repair does not occur in a vacuum and many internal
and external factors can influence the progress of acuteto describe the outcomes of acute wound healing.
The morbidity associated with acute wounding is wound healing. The time-dependent integration of each
of these subinfluences on the already complex processcomprised of two main components: the amount of tissue
injury and the duration of tissue injury. The revolution of tissue repair ultimately define the final wound healing
trajectory.that occurred with the development of minimally inva-
sive surgical procedures proved that reducing the Conceptualizing the complex process of acute
wound healing in terms of its design elements with reinte-amount of surgical incision dramatically shortens recov-
ery times.5 Unfortunately, minimal access is not always gration into a final outcome lends itself to the description
of acute wound healing as a mathematical trajectory thatpossible and large incisions and excisions remain an
integral part of most surgical disciplines. Clearly the can be measured. Most often this equation will be in the
form of a rate, or change in an acute healing parameteramount of acute wounding will remain an important com-
ponent of any measure of acute wound healing success. over time. Such an approach also minimizes misinterpre-
tations in analysis or errors in theory developed whileThe duration of the acute wound burden is a result of
the long period of time required for tissue regeneration considering acute wound healing as a static phenomenon
and measuring healing parameters at fixed points in time.or repair to occur after injury. Weeks and sometimes
months are necessary before the injured tissue is re- The classic acute wound trajectories for macrophage
response, collagen production, and wound breakingturned to its normal structure and function, regardless
of which tissue or organ type is considered.6,7 Normal strength illustrate the concept well. Isolated observa-
tions on day two compared to day 60 might lead to thetissue strength is never achieved in structures such as
the gastrointestinal tract, vascular system or abdominal conclusion that the early macrophage response is bad
for acute healing since it is temporally associated withwall where the recovery of tissue tensile strength over
time is a meaningful measure of acute healing. a delay in both collagen production and gain in wound
breaking strength (Figure 1). Later, as the wound macro-Modern wound healing research has begun to ele-
gantly describe the complex but well orchestrated series phage number diminishes, collagen production is accel-
erated and wound breaking strength rises. Experimentalof cellular and molecular events that must sequentially
occur in order to achieve successful tissue repair follow- and clinical experience has proven, however, that macro-
phages are required for an acute wound to heal.13 Clinicaling injury.8 From a bioengineering perspective, these
time-dependent design elements of the acute healing pro- and experimental data have also shown that a persis-
tently elevated wound macrophage population that failscess integrate into the expected outcome that is usually a
scar. The classic design elements of acute wound healing to diminish is associated with a delay in wound healing
as manifested by a prolonged inflammatory response.14include the immediate processes of hemostasis and plate-
let degranulation, the local and then systemic host in- It is only through an understanding of the time-dependent
relationship between acute wound macrophage number,flammatory response, and the production and release of
potent peptide messengers responsible for initiating and collagen production, and ultimately wound breaking
strength that the mechanism of acute wound healingpropagating the influx of humoral and cellular mediators
of the fibroproliferative response into the wound.9 becomes clearer. For example, perhaps it is the ratio of
acute wound collagen content to macrophage numberThe early acute wounding response is at the same
time pleiotropic. Many of the immediate inflammatory over time that more accurately describes the optimum
healing pathwaythan either element considered aloneresponse signals also activate early tissue repair.10,11 The
arrival of fibroblasts into the provisional matrix of the (Figure 2).
The cumulative goal of most wound healing researchacute wound and certainly the synthesis of collagen and
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‘‘ideal’’ or ‘‘acceptable’’ wound healing and complete clo-
sure.16,17 To date most efforts to shorten the time of heal-
ing have been directed to chronic wounds. Many clinical
trials involving the application of new drugs, biologics,
and devices have been conducted during the past 10
years in an attempt to accelerate healing of chronic
wounds with mixed success.
It is our belief that by accelerating acute wound
healing trajectories it will be possible to both reduce the
amount of incisional disability associated with normal
acute healing and reduce the number of surgical compli-
cations resulting from acute wound failure. The problem
is it is difficult to measure outcomes of acute incisional
healing. Clinically evident incisional dehiscences occurFigure 1. Acute wound healing is a dynamic process. Each of
the cellular and molecular components of the acute wound in less than 3% of operative cases.2 Incisional hernias,
healing cascade, as illustrated by the classic macrophage and however, still occur in over 200,000 cases per year, but
collagen responses, integrate into the resultant wound strength this is less than 5% of all abdominal operations.1 We
trajectory. A comprehensive measure of the progress of acute
suggest using wound healing trajectories (e.g., gain inwound healing should therefore account for these interactions
incisional healing strength vs. time) as outcome mea-and normalize for them over time.
sures for acute wound healing. Wright et al. recently
suggested that ‘‘normal’’ and ‘‘impaired’’ healing exist as
a continuum and are a compromise from ‘‘ideal’’ healing
(Figure 3).18 In attempting to accelerate acute incisional
healing depicted by a breaking strength or tensile
strength vs. time curve, they discuss the concept of mov-
ing the wound healing process in the direction of the
‘‘ideal’’. This essentially shifts the breaking strength vs.
time curve to the left. Certainly, it is well known that
diseases such as diabetes mellitus and chronic renal fail-
Figure 2.A comparison of the many acute wound healing trajec-
tories may also identify important interrelationships between the
individual design elements of acute tissue repair. The ratio of
acute wound collagen content to macrophage number, for ex-
ample, may be more important to determining the progress of
acute wound healing than either factor considered alone.
is to discover products and processes that can accelerate
wound healing in humans.15 Our laboratory is attempting
to develop strategies for reducing the amount of time
required for acute tissue repair following injury. At a
meeting sponsored by the NIH and FDA in 1993 entitled,
‘‘Clinical Trial Issues in Topical Wound Healing Biolog-
ics,’’ endpoints or outcome measures were discussed.
Figure 3. Ideal, normal and impaired acute wound healing may
Wound closure rates, operative wound closure severity, exist as a continuum. The pattern of a particular acute wound
and quality of life endpoints were suggested, in addition healing trajectory may therefore be conceptualized as a ‘‘shift
to the left’’ (accelerated) or a ‘‘shift to the right’’ (delayed).to using the Wound Healing Society’s definitions of
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ure as well as medications such as steroids impair healing marily the result of the amount of time required to
activate the necessary molecular and cellular compo-and shift the acute wound healing trajectory to the
right.19,20 nents of early tissue repair. Next, the potent cytokine
and tissue growth factor signaling peptides believed toBecause healing of open wounds follows an expo-
nential curve with the rate of change of wound area be most important to each phase is identified. Finally, a
technique for delivering the inflammatory and or growthprogressively decreasing as the residual wound area ap-
proaches total closure, wound healing trajectories (% factor mediator to the wound environment sooner or in
a more sustained manner is developed and the effect onof chronic wound closure vs. time) have been used to
describe chronic healing21,22. Robson et al. have recently the acute wound healing trajectory is measured. In ani-
mal models, one technique for shifting the inflammatorydemonstrated the effectiveness of using wound healing
trajectories as predictors of therapeutic agents in dia- lag phase of wound healing to the left is to therapeutically
activate the target tissue prior to wounding. ‘‘Priming’’betic foot ulcers,17,23 and Hill et al. have reported a similar
strategy for pressure ulcers.24 early acute wound healing using classic wound repair
cytokines such as platelet-derived growth factor, trans-Since acute surgical incisions usually heal, 100%
wound closure as recommended by many for chronic forming growth factor-2 and interleukin-1 has been
shown to preactivate the humoral and cellular elementswounds is not a reasonable outcome measure for
acute wounds. Similarly, survival study methods as de- of acute tissue repair and to accelerate the recovery of
tissue breaking strength following incision.29 Trans-scribed by Kaplan and Meier are not germane since there
are not usually a significant number of patients who do forming growth factor- has also been used to success-
fully shift the proliferative phase of incisional healing tonot heal.25 Finally, analogous to open wounds, the rate
of change (increase) of incision tensile strength progres- the left.30 In these studies, dermal wounds were treated
at the time of incision and a left-ward shift of the acutesively decreases as time passes and 100% unwounded
tissue strength is never achieved, making the endpoint healing curve again was observed. Finally, the remodel-
ing phase of acute tissue repair has also been accelerateddefinition of ‘‘healed’’ vague. Rather, using a dynamic
healing trajectory such as gain in wound strength vs. using electrical field stimulation across the wound.31,32
Ultimately the strategies developed in the laboratorytime will allow curves to be made for individuals, for
experimental groups, or for controls. Hokanson et al. for optimizing acute wound healing trajectories must be
translated into meaningful clinical approaches. As statedhave described how the time to reach an arbitrary frac-
tion of total healing, in this case the Newtons of breaking earlier, there are inherent ethical and practical difficulties
in manipulating otherwise normal acute wounds. Inci-strength, can be used.26 Distributions of these fractional
strength gain times and statistical differences in the dis- sional wound breaking strength is usually the most clini-
cally relevant outcome measure for acute surgicaltributions can then be determined using statistical meth-
odology similar that used for failure time of survival wounds but direct measurement requires wound biop-
sies. Although this has been reported in humans, all re-analysis.27
Healing trajectories provide more information about ports have been of relatively few samples often on
volunteers and usually at one point in time making thethe entire continuum of the wound healing processes.17
If total incisional repair failure is the only outcome mea- generation of an acute wound healing trajectory impossi-
ble.2,33,34 A less invasive indirect method of measuringsure for acute wound healing, then statistical comparison
at this extreme may be uninformative and stresses the gain in incisional breaking strength in vivo is by measur-
ing nondisruptive acute wound deformation. One deviceneed for statistical techniques that allow dynamic com-
parisons at biologically meaningful interim values.26 Po- places an acute wound under multiaxial stress using a
wound vacuum chamber. Acute wound deformation islansky and Rijswijk have suggested that healing time
curves (wound healing trajectories) are a ‘‘moving pic- then quantified and correlated to gain in wound tensile
strength.35,36 This nondisruptive methodology mightture’’ of healing, providing more detail than the ‘‘snap-
shot’’ approach in which only the proportion of patients allow for the generation of clinically relevant human
acute wound healing trajectories, although limited to thehealed at the end of a study is assessed.28
How can the acute wound healing trajectory be used dermis.
An alternative approach for measuring human acuteas an outcome determinant? One approach is to first
dissect the traditional acute wound healing curve into its wound healing is through the development and validation
of surrogate markers. Acute wound drain fluid, for exam-major components; the hemostasis/inflammatory phase,
fibroplastic phase, and remodeling phase. We hypothe- ple, has been biochemically analyzed over time for pH
and hydroxyproline or procollagen fragment levels.37size that the early lag phase during acute healing is pri-
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These data are, however, variable and difficult to analyze tory could be used as an outcome determinant. Hopefully,
all incisions in such a trial would heal. It would be theleaving many methodological problems to be resolved.
Tissue/wound oxygen partial pressure (PTO2) is im- acceleration of time to gain of wound strength or a surro-
gate marker of wound strength that would be important.portant to many components of acute wound healing but
its application is probably limited in most acute wounds. For each group the time required to gain various
strengths could be determined and the time to reach 75%It is fairly well accepted that the biochemical kinetics of
collagen deposition and cross-linking are maximized at or 85% of normal strength could be evaluated. These
distributions of times to an event (e.g., 85% normala PTO2 of approximately 25 mmHg and that collagen depo-
sition is independent of absolute PTO2 values above this.38 strength) could then undergo standard statistical failure
time analysis.27 These techniques could then be usedMost incisional wounds would be expected to have PTO2
values at or above this value fairly early on limiting its to compare two experimental groups or generalized for
comparing multiple groups. It will be through novel ap-usefulness in most normal wounds. Pain scores and qual-
ity of life endpoints have also been used to measure the proaches such as these that the basic science of acute
wound healing is inevitably applied to the problem ofprogress of acute wound healing although experience in
clinical acute wound healing studies is limited.39 Time to acute surgical wounds.
suture removal has been correlated with acute wound
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